Type and screen completion for scheduled surgical procedures. A College of American Pathologists Q-Probes study of 8941 type and screen tests in 108 institutions.
Market-driven changes in the timing of elective surgeries and admissions have introduced barriers to completing pretransfusion testing in a timely manner. Consequently, blood bank personnel may not have adequate time to identify appropriate blood products for scheduled surgeries. Incomplete pretransfusion testing can delay surgery and significantly compromise patient safety. To identify the incidence of avoidable problems associated with obtaining timely samples for adequate pretransfusion type and screen (T&S) testing, to identify the practices and characteristics associated with improved rates of pretransfusion testing completed prior to surgery, and to determine the likelihood of antibody identification problems that affect the availability of blood. Participants in the College of American Pathologists (CAP) Q-Probes laboratory quality improvement program were asked to collect data on when a T&S was collected in anticipation of elective scheduled surgery, when the T&S was completed, when the surgery started, and the results of those T&S tests. Participants also completed questionnaires describing their facilities, procedures, and practices. One hundred eight public and private institutions participated in this Q-Probes Study, 97% of which were located in the United States. Type and screen collection and completion relative to the start of surgery, and the results of those tests. Of the 8941 T&Ss, 64.6% were collected prior to the day of surgery. The median laboratory completed approximately 69% of their T&S testing for scheduled surgeries at least 1 day prior to the surgery. Of those T&S tests that were collected on the day of surgery, the median laboratory completed almost 23% after the start of surgery. For 10% of participants, more than 75% of all T&Ss collected on the same day as surgery were not complete until after the start of surgery. When red blood cell-directed antibodies were identified, 78.7% were considered clinically significant, and 95.2% were alloantibodies. Positive antibody screens were significantly associated with delayed surgery and special efforts needed to obtain blood. Of those institutions with a specific protocol in place to collect T&S samples prior to hospital admission, the median laboratory completed the T&S at least 1 day prior to surgery 74% of the time. When the institution coupled the T&S collection protocol with T&S collection earlier than 3 days prior to surgery, the median laboratory completed the T&S at least 1 day prior to surgery almost 87% of the time. Type and screen collection less than 3 days prior to surgery resulted in special efforts needed to obtain blood more than 1% of the time. Type and screen collected on the same day as surgery directly resulted in a surgery delay 0.8% of the time. Patients are unnecessarily being placed at risk by inadequate mechanisms to ensure available blood for surgery. All T&Ss were collected for scheduled surgeries with adequate opportunity for a T&S to be completed in advance of the surgery. Specific protocols helped improve the performance in terms of completing the T&S prior to surgery, as did mechanisms that permitted T&S collections in advance of the admission. Type and screen collection time relative to surgery was significantly associated with the incidence of surgery delay due to unavailable blood; the less time between collection and surgery, the less likely blood was available.